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stock raisers: who visit the Institute and
Fair at Mt. Holly ten miles west of
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Char-
lotte, tbe Catawba river, August 10th
to 13th will be the lecture on "Diseases of :?
Domesticated Animals and the necessity

'

for humane treatment," delivered by Dr. J.
N. Cook, Veteranery Surgeon - of Atlanta,.
Ga, Col. W. H. 8. Burgwyn of. Hender-
son, Vance county, will deliver a lecture
on "Golden Leaf Tobacco what it has
done for North Carolina," - v -- - j- . ;? . :

Carth ago . . Blade r . A small
force of convicts are now employed mov-
ing the stockades on the Carthage Ri.R-fro-

where they were first located : near.,
Cameron, to a point about two miles from
Carthage.. As soon aa ihey are refitted np,
a force of hands will again be put to grari-- v
ing, and as the remainder of the line is
over sandy, loose soil, it Is thought that '

the grading will soon bo completed.! J We

Appointment. ?y,i y.:: -but this will please the people..
Pledges .. must' be redeemed. :The
present War Tariff, so unequal and
unjust to ..the farmers and laboring
classes generally, must be cut down.
Tho! Democratio party to : .win
in .1888, mast 'go' to ' battle
with Retkknchment, Refoem,
Rkcociliation, Rbadjustino and
Redtction . of toe' Wab Tabfff,
Honesty ,'and! ErpicraNcr in all
Departments , of. Gbnebal and
State Governments, and"; Pledges

RUDOLPH 8CIINA VBEL.L. '

Toe Alleged Bomb-T- b rower at- - tbe
Hajmarket Riot, ebleagn, Writes a
Letter from Norway.. : - t
Chicaou. "June SO The New aygjRudolph Schnaubell, the alleged thrower

of the borab at lh Hivniarktt ijots has
addressed a letter in the rtiorsj of the
Arbuter Zeitung, which. ia claimed :by then!
to be authentic Tbe letter is dated Chrisi-tian- a,

Noiway; and reads as follows:
"It is supposed, that tbe man wbo ihrew

the bomb May 4. -- 1S86, was. Rudolph
Schnaubell. j The truth is, I. jRudolph
Schnaubell, attended a meeting bn D

and witnessed the proceedings. I
went home before the meeting was over
and bad not the leaw idea that the! fact of
my being there would prove so fatal to
myself. But man thinks and the black- -
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Till' NATIONAL DEBT AND TAX A- -"

I T,.ON' t 'V 'J. "'.

ITic great public war debt ia being1
reduced monthly and after a few de-

cide the great burden ought to jibe

lifted from the shoulders of the peo-

ple. The money raised by i taxation
since pcac was declared, if properly
applied, would have been almost suf-fieic- nt

to pay off the entire indebtedn-

ess. The taxes have been huge,
and hundreds of millions have been
literally stolen, misapplied and
wasted. The policy of making jlhe
generation that fought in the,jwar
pay o2 most of ihe debt was not a
wise or considerate one. Daring the
k;x years embraced in 1879-8- 4, $G00,-000,0- 00

of the national debt were
actually liquidated. v Tbe rapid
payment "of the debt ' may
have a ""very disturbing influence
upon the finances-- . The studen of
political and financial history knows
that in 182C an effort was made to
lessen the tax for paying ofl the
great British debt, although the sink'
ing fend was only one-ten- th of one
per cent." It is to be noted, how-

ever, that it is the capitalists who
are the first always to squeal when
tne public debt of. a country is being
rapidly cancelled. It is so in Eng
land and it is bo now in the United
States. ' It is selfish on their part as
they get a higher rate of interest
when there is more indebtedness,
Prof. Sidgwick, a great living'Eng- -

lish economist, says that "the gain to
capitalists from the rise of interest
inevitably involves a corresponding
loss to labor." But this is a study
requiring much" patience and at-

tention. '

Debts of any kind are not a bless-

ing. A great publio debt is pirely
a great burden upon the tax-payer-

And yet it is of doubtful wisdom to
force one generation to pay off a
tremendous debt incurred by former
years of war. This is one view.
The other view is, that the debt ex-

ist?, and aa long as it exists there is
an eatingconsuming interest to be
paid. This interest keeps up taxes.

'But the American people found
themselves, in 1865, in the presence
of very great debt. It had (lo be
met in some way. It has been great-
ly reduced, after' paying an immense
sum in interest, and the taxes: have
been and are very high. Since1 1865,
the interest alone on our national
debt amounts to $2,400,000,000.
This has been paid in gold at
an advanced value. By A. D.
1007, there will be more' than
a thousand million dollars of interest'
to be paid. But the steady reduction
is going on and ' the people are more
benefited by this than are the capi-

talists. 'Most of the U. S. bonds are
held iit New England, New York
and Europe. The South owns bat
little ofj the bonds.

There can be no let up in the taxes
for the public debt for a long jtime to
come, j As we have said, more than a
thousand millions in interest must be
paid hi the generation just oming
on now and by 1907 or in twenty
years.

Thf; other taxes for the mainten- -
.

ance of Federal. State and municipal
governments ought to bo- - as low as
possibl consistent with efficiency
and economy. Taxes, as we have
often said, are a curse to any people.
We are reminded of the saying of
English courtiers, as reported by
Lord Bacon. ' They held that taxes
were like water which is drawn up
to" be returned to the earth in fructi-
fying rains. But a Roundhead, in
the days of Charles I., eaidjlhat it
had descended "in hailstones and
mildews." ;i

: .'

"
. ACCUSATION AND DEFENCE.

Some weeks ago the Stab noted
grave charges brought against the
American Consul at Tangier,' Moroc-
co. There was a show of official in-

dorsement about the publication
that stamped the charges as sus-
tained, We had Tost sight! of the
matter; until we were looking over
the Philadelphia American of some
dayB ago. That able Republican pa-P-er

...denies the story of Lewis, the
lew. ConsuKQeneral, as to his liberat-n- g

oppressed Americans and the bad
conduct of Mr. Matthews. jNot de-

siring to injure the retiring official,

VOL. XVIII.
''

who is a.Repablioant we Erive what
the American says in part: i; . ,";

r- - uu uinue aia answerthrough the Tribune,, and we think it con-
clusive. He convicts tha Allthrw .nt Ihn
narrative of gross falsehood in important
Darticulara: hn thnvi fh.t n.,...i . .l.charges made had been investlaated and
found untrue by a Democrat in our: dlplo- -
uiawu service.. Miners &e meets with a flat
denial, and especially that he ever had a
Moor imprisoned because of his refusal topay an American debt " And he provea
from extracts from Moorish papers that the
proceedings of ; Mr. Lewis at Tangier, as
'liberator' have been . a scandal to the
American name." - ': ' .."

-- -:
'

. . .j f. - rS, : !; ?
I The State Department r. will.. no
doubt be' heard from on the subject.'

f the American;' Consul lias ' been
guilty of the infamous acts bharged
he not only deserves publio censure,,
but panishmeut of a severe kind.
If innocent of the very damaging
accusation, then the State Depart-
ment should do the right thing and
publish his vindication We ; await

- - j 'developments. :

I Mr. Matthews is accused of selling
probation of American citizenship to
heartless nsarersj who-use-d this pur-
chased power to visit upon the 'de-

fenceless the most infamous and
tyrannical exactions. For, the sake
of our country, let ns hope that this
is not a true bill. ' ' '

' Connecticut is getting right. .The
bloody-shi-rt had several cart loads
of dirt thrown on it at the Yale Com-inenceme-

The following tele-

graphed the World from New; Haven
will be read with interest: ,. j

"At the Alumni dinner J. Randolph
Tuckef, of Virginia, spoke of the partlaken
by Virginia and Connecticut in the Federal
convention and ofj the pleasant relations
which had alway s existed between the two
States, and closed by extending Virginia's
greeting to Tale, which had been sent
through him. As he sat down President
Dwight rose and said:

"Yale University and the State of Con --

necticut extend the right hand of, fellow-
ship to old Virginia.'

"Mr. Tucker sprang to his feet and,
grasping President! D wight by the hand,
attempted to reply but the outburst of ap-
plause was so enthusiastic that he stood
several minutes holding the President by
the hand before he could be heard. Mr.
Tucker thanked President D wight for hia
noble sentiment and prayed God to bless
the union of Connecticut and Virginia and
Yale University, j This exchange of fra-
ternal greetings and striking maimer in
which it was carried out created the greatest
enthusiasm and most favorable comment."

UNTRUE.
Papers are are often very reckless

in statement, jit is extremely diffi-

cult to avoid mistakes, but a paper
might at least avoid downright
lying, , deliberate misrepresentation
and unfriendly criticism based on
falsehood. . Republican paper at
Indianapolis gets off this : jr '

"Gen. Simon Boliver Buckner, Demo-
cratic candidat-- s for Oovernor of Kentucky,
has a sure thing of it in Rowan county,
"judge" Craig Tblliver, desperado, mur-
derer and Democrat, is. of course, for him
unanimously, and as matters now stand,
Judge Tolliver is Rowan county."

To this, thti Louisville Courier'
Journal replied: jf

"This ii a fair sample of the flapdoodle
that passes current outside of Kentucky.
Craig Tolliver is a Republican file-lea- der

and Rowan county is Republican."
John Smith j was arraigned on a

charge of going hunting and killing
a tame rabbit jn Sam Jones's war-

ren. The charge was sustained in
all particulars save that J. S. did not
kill a rabbit of any . kind, did not
have a gun and did not go banting.
The mendacious scribe at Indianapo-
lis ought to be confined, for three
weeks in the limbo of false accusers.
Craig has bit the dast. .

GOOD WORK THE RIGHT SLOGAN.
t

The President .deserves the com-

mendation of the tax-payer- s for his
effort to reduce the expenses of the
Government. The consolidation of
internal revenue districts is an excel-

lent supplementary act to the con-

solidation and abolition of custom-

house (Tariff) j districts, j If j there
was nonse for the number of inter-

nal revenue districts -- why j retain
them a( so much cost to the people ?

The policy of the Democrcy has
been to get rid of all unnecessary
(and there were many such) custom
houses. The policy should be

to wipo out theuseless costly
internal revenue, districts No cusr
tom house should be retained just to
continue in office party henchmen.
This was j the constant course
of the Republican Administra-
tions all through th9 years. They
created many custom-hous- e and in-

ternal revenue districts for no other
purpose than tcf find fat places for
"offensive partisans." Some of these
custom-hous- e districts cost five or

ten times more than the total re
ceipts amounted to. The ;: present
Democratic Administration does not
intend to follow such bad examples

or to allow their continuance. Well

done I ' It is certainly a: movement
in the right direction. The cost of
collecting tinder internal taxation is

much less than under the tariff sys-

tem..'' VVlY'-- '
, ' .":- - Y--'-"-- f

The Administration has also made
needed reduction of foroe in many of

the Departments. : The people ex-

pect and demand retrenchment, and
reform.?; These are not 'idle words

with them. Democratic speakers and

editors have taught the tax payers

that under Republican service there
were great waste and extravagance.
They have been taught that if Dem-

ocrats got control. there .would he a

Bteady reduction of:k r expenditures.
' .This must , be done. The party is

pledged to such a course. ; Nothing

-- 'is.'
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FOREIGN. i
Cen. iRoalanger Cbarge'd with Politi

cal Intrtgnlng Proceedings In the
House of Commons on tbe Crimea
fill. v - . . ::

j By Cable to the Horning Star.'
Parts; June 30. The Iiepublique 2?hm- -

caise accuses Gen Bonlanger of political
intriguery. It savs Gen. Perron "was wins
to shorten his manoeuvres by appointing
bun to active command. A demount! inn
in favor of Boulanger is' being organized
for the national fete on July 14, In cele-
bration of the fall of the Baatile. -

London.. June SO. In the House lof
Commons ht W H. Smith moved
that if the report on - the Crimes bill be cot
reached by Monday the closure be applied.
The Parnellites opposed tbe motion, which,
however, was carried by a vote of 220 to
120. . t . !

The Speaker then called noon the Par
nellites to move amendments standing on- -'
posite their names on the notice paper.
The Parnellites were watching the proceed-
ings from the member's side of the gallery
and made no reply. Amendments intro-
duced by Balfour. Chief Secretarv for Ire
land, were agreed to without debate and
tne bill was reported.

Balfour announced that the third read'
ing of thebill would be moved Tuesday
next I .v J, j...

PabisL Julv 1. The Journnl T Tin.
bates, referring to the action of Count De
Juontebello, French ambassador at Con-
stantinople, in relation to the Egyptian
convention, says: .''Nothing is more natu-
ral than: that the French diplomats should
at one time have considered that possibly
France would assent to a convention short-
ening by several years the period of En-
glish occupation of Egypt. We are ready
to negotiate on that basis now, but we
cannot agree that England, by any pretett,
should have the right to perpetuate ber
occupation of the country, . or that she
should be allowed to-- reoccupy it, for the
reason of which she alone should judge.
No Frenchman of common sense would
thus sanction a British protectorate, and
convert into a right recognized by France,
wnai now is merely a fact. .

Bklgbade. July 1 . M. ' Ristico. ihc
new Servian Prime Minister, has sent! a
circular to the various representatives of
Servia abroad, stating that the chief points
of policy of his government are to improve
tne financial condition of the country, re-
form the constitution, maintain an entente
with, all Powers, including Austria, and
improve the relations with Russia. The
circular concludes as follows; "We de
sire to become the supporters of peace and
order in the Balkan peninsula."

London, July 1. The short time move
ment among the Euglish cotton spinners is
spreading in all directions. The . Lanca-
shire spinners say thst if the demand for
cotton can be kept low until August tbe
whole trade will be permanently bettered.

London. July 1 In the House of Lords
this evening, in the report of the stage of
the Irish Land bill, the Earl of Dunraven
said that there were three hundred amend
ments waiting, which might almost recast
the bill. Many of the provisions of which
derogated from the main object ofj tbe

'measure. - i

Earl Spencer declared that the bill would
fair t6 bring about a settlement of the
Irish question, and was not worth con
sidering, as it would not relieve the teriaut.
He did not think that the government un-
derstood some of the clauses because in
some Cases the clauses would inlurj the
tenants, and in the other case they would
injure the landlord. Tenants might be
ordered to pay arrears in small installments,
but payment of rent was not provided!

the tenant might continue paying
instalments and allow rent to accumulate.
Directly the bill passed the courts would
be crowded with applicants whoe cases
would not be settled for years. 1

Lord Asbourne, Lord Chancellor off Ire-
land, said that after the bill proposed the
necessary evictions would not ' be open to
harsh criticism. The bankruptcy clauses
of the bill were-- fair and reasonable. I

Baron Herschell said that clauses deal
ing with, evictions, in which power ia given
to leasers to go to court, were the I only
clauses worth anything.

Lord Salisbury said it was because the
liberals had tried to apply an impossible
system to the relations between landlord
and j tenant; that the government j was
obliged to introduce the present bill. It
was a pity that the liberals had not fore-- '
seen these evils, so that the government
would not have had to undertake the im
possible task of introducing sanity into
the landed policy which was absolutely in-

sane;. Cheers!. He did not regard tbe
bill as a final measure, but he believed it
would be an element in restoring peace and

oci will. j

London, July 2 Over one hundred
English, Scotch and Welsh members of
the House of Commons have signed a me
morial to the President and Congress of tbe
United States, in favor of referring all
Anglo-America- n disputes to arbitration for
settlement. It is probable that a deputa
tion of members of the House 01 Commons
will be sent to Washington to present the
memorial to Mr. Cleveland.

Boyd, the English sculler, is dead
London. July 2. The strike among the

Bolton factory hands has reached an acute
phase. Men who .went to Bolton to take
the places of the strikers quit work in a
body to-d-ay and one firm closed its mills
because of rioting against it and threw
1,500 hands out of work. None of these
were connected with the strikers. To-da- y

the; rioters were sent to prison for a month.
Dublin, July 2. Michael Davitt has

started to stump Scotland on the Irish
question. He afterwards goes on a slump
ing tour through London and the north ot
.England.

Vienna. July 2. General ' Law ton, the
new U. o. o. Minister to Austria, has ar
ried here, - '

TERRIBLE DROUGHT.
Alarming; Condition of Affairs in Illi-

nois and Wisconsin Tbe Crops Lit
erally Destroyed for Want of Rain
Great Suffering Among tbe People,

:
I By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Chicago. July 1. A local paper says no

such drought as now prevails, has existed
in! Illinois and Wisconsin for many years.
The roads are ankle deep witn dust, pas-
tures are brown, and the leaves on the for
est and shade trees shriveled up. and each
hot breath of air from the cloudless hori
zon drives them away in showers.! Creeks
have run dry, and the water in the larger
streams is at a lower stage than was ever
known before. There has not been a soak-
ing rain in this part of the country since
March. Two showers in April ana one in
May and June, had but a temporary effect
on the crops. - stunted yellow spears, bend'
ing disconsolatory over immense beds of
dust, are the only evidence that the far-
mers sowed any corn this year. The
leaves of the fruit trees are falling off, and
frutt, which promised to be plenty, is
wrinkled ana anea to tne stem. jasp
berry bushes look as though they were pro--

ducme a crop of. snot. so lnnniteiy small
and hard are the berries. , The drought has
become so terrible that public prayers are
being offered : for : rain . ' The . fences
along the . country . roads - and "the
dead walls of the villages are plaster
ed with huge bills, calling tor special
services at the district school houses and
churches. Fires-ar- e burning in the woods.
and the pastures for miles around are
scorched. The farmers have- - lost many
cattle in these fires, which seem to spring
ud in a dozen places at once, f Reports
from all parts of Henry and the adjoining
counties tell of intense suffering from the
drought. The drinking water, in many
towns has been polluted, and the white
beds of the creeks are covered witn decay
ing fish. The drought in the northern and
central tiers of counties of Illinois is not
anv more serious than it is in Wisconsin,
The Badger State is literally burng np and
thafrnit and crops are nearly destroyed.
Reports from northwestern Iowa state that
the drought has Deen nroaen.

There is something better than
the gift of tongue; if is the gift of holding
the tongue. aome journal .

Tt ;: j: WASHINGTON. .
!

Appointment Debt Redaction .for
Jane Tne President to Visit Clinton.
New Tort, on tne IStb of Jaly-Be-- sait

or Examinations Under the New
i'lrll Mervlce Rales-Pardo- ns Granted
by 'the President Cnanse In tbe
Clerical - Force of the Departments,

"--' IBy Telecrapb to tba Horning 6tar.l "
i

Washehgton. " June SO The President
today appointed Joseph W. Preston, of
MODbcello. tia , to be Agent or the In
dians of tb Mission Agency io California.

It is esiiaiaied at the- - Treasury Depart
ment the reduction of the public debt for
June is about $15,000, 000. v , i : --

It ia Btited at the White House lo-dn- v.

that the President has decided to attend the
centennial celebration nt Clinton, N. Y.,
on the 13th prox but beyond that he has
not completed ftrrangements for tbe sum-
mer. : He drives out to his tummer tesi-den- ce

&t Oak View every afternoon aa
usual and returns to the: White House in
the morn.ng ' ;"' '; ii "'

Of nity-sev- cti cler&s in the office of the
Qdartermasie'QeneraI - trbo, up to iaie.
have been examined for promotion under
the- - new Civil Bertice rules, thirty were
men -- and twenty-ee- a women.: The ex-
amination of papers shows that six men
and two women failed to attain the mini-
mum Of 76 out of a probable 100. Com-musio- ner

Oberly to-d-ay said that the wo
men as a rule passed more satisfactory ex-
aminations than the men, and reached
higher averages. A. fact that is regarded
by the- - Commission as very siamficaot, is
that the marking on efficiency by the
Quartermaster General made prior! to tbe
examination, and Kept secret until arter the
result of the examination, had been deter-
mined, agreed almost exact'y with the
marking of the examiners There was only
one exception. This result is highly satis- -
factory to the Commission, who regard it as
a refutation of the charge that in eximmati-tion- s

favoritism would control the rating
for efficiency; : ... j

Washington, June 30. The President
has pardoned Thomas Ballard, a notorious
counterfeiter, who was sentenced January
21. 1875, to thirty years imprisonment in
Albany prison, for engraving and navmg
in his possession counterfeit plates, notes,
etc. Io endorsing the application the Pre-
sident says that the prisoner was supposed
to be one of the most expett counterfeiters
in the country. Be has now been in prison
equivalent to more than fifteen years, al
lowing tie deduction ne lias secured for
good behavior. He is now an old man,
broken down physically and mentally.
His conduct has been such as to cauBe
much interest to be felt in his lease by
many good citizens and officials concerned
in bis conviction, lits wife, woo nas
clung to him' with a true woman's devo
tion alt these years, and woo has almost
worn herself out ia her efforts to support
and educate her daughter, just now reach-
ing womanhood, plead for her erring and
penitent husband s release. I he President
expresses the.opinion that in his case the
law oaa uceD luny.viuuicaieu.

Pardons have also been granted as fol
lows: To Wm. H. Roberts, sentenced
March 17. 1887. to eight months imprison-
ment in Georgia, for violation ofj, internal
revenue laws; to Ben Mercer, sentenced
Oct. 18, 1886 to one year's imprisonment
in Kentucky for violation tf internal reve
nue laws: to Samuel ti. Joneo, Convicted
in Arkansas, Oct 30. 1885, and sentenced
to two years imprisonment for counter
feiting, and to IS. Li. Kemus, sentenced in
June 1, 1887, to one year's imprisonment
for violation of internal revenue law, and
to Heickle. convicted of bigamy in Utah.

Washington. June 30. Changes in tbe
clerical force of the Poetoffice and Interior
Departments, incident to tbe close of "the
fiscal year, are comparatively slight.

In the jrostonice Department only one
clerk was removed. One $1,800 position
created by the new appropriation! bill was
filled by promotion, unite a number oi
promotions and transfers were made.

In tne interior Department proper, a Tew
unimportant changes will be made The
new law provides for three additional law
clerks, three additional members of the
Board of Peneion Appeals, and for a num
ber of agents to allot lands in severalty to
Indians. Neither the law clerks nor In-

dian agents have yet been .appointed.
Changes in the bureaus of the Interior De
partment are insignificant. No Changes of
consequence will be made in the clerical
forces of tne state and xsavy Departments
as the result of legislation contained in ap-
propriation bills. To carry out the Sscre- -
tary s ideas regarding the consolidation or
the purchasing system of the Navy Depart
ment, in one bureau a, number of financial
clerks of different bureaus have been trans-
ferred to the Paymaster General bureau

In the consular service of the government
the present system of compensating consuls
by fees will, under the terms of the new
appropriation bill, be supplanted to a large
extent by a system of salaries.

In the War Department, of seven clerks
and copyists dismissed in the Quartermas-
ter General's office, all but one were wo-

men. Besides these dismissals,! there were
many changes in this office, anumbcr of
clerks being reduced to lower grades and as
many more promoted or transferred toother
grades. Twenty clerks in the Treasury
Department have been dismissed, to take
effect because of the failure of
Congress to make provision fcr the pay-- .

ment of their salaries. A number of minor
changes, such as increases and, reductions
in salaries of ceitain officers, will take
effect as does also the
executive order . consolidating Internal
Revenue districts and reducing tbe number
of Collectors and other employees. ,

Tbe Judicial branch of the Government
is increased by two judges, and few clerU
cat changes cccur in tne Department or
Justice. The 20 per cent, reduction in
the 8alaiids of assistant District Attorneys
goes into effect - I .

. The new appropriations win cause aoout
twenty four changes in the Agricultural
Department; twelve new appointments
will ba made and about . twelve persons
serving ..under temporary - appointments
will t e transferred to the permanent rolL

The appropriation: for the Government
Print ice Office is about S150.UUU less tnan
for the psst fiscal yean but . Public
Printer Benedict says thst very few em
ployes will be distarbed. . J ..

Washington, July 1. Consolidation of
internal revenue districts, whereby twenty
two districts are merged into others was
consummated to-da- Telegrams were re
ceived by Commissioner Miller announcing
that all tbe collectors bad nied their ponds
and had . completed : the transfer of the
offices. ii

A. J. Warren, convicted 6f illicit dis
tittirje in Georgia: Andrew Simmons, of
Virginia, convicted of selling liquor with
out license, and JS. liachering, oi Tennessee,
convicted of passing counterfeit money.
have been paidoneu by tbe t resment. -

. An examination of the accounts of the
late Levi Bacon, financial clerk of the In
terior Department, shows a : deficiency of
$28,000 in his cash. Upon Bacon's decease,
at the request of his bondsmen. Secretary
Lamar appointed a committee to examine
and 8ettlehis accounts. The report of the
committee was submitted to the secretary
a few days ago and is said to fchow a de-

ficiency of more than $28,000, of which
$16,000 is represented by due bills of em-

ployees of the office to whom Bacon ad-

vanced monev. - Some of these due bills
run as far back as 1879. It is believed
that a considerable ' portion of .the
money represented by s these bills can be
recovered, and Secretary Lamar to-d- ay is-

sued an order directing the disbursing offi-

cers to retain a part of the salaries of the
employes whose due bills are held and thus
secure the government against loss as far
as possible. -- This policy was pursued to
day in making montbly payments or sala-
ries. ' . ..:.::' ; c tl.-

' So far as the: investigation goes It does
not prove that Bacon- - was dishonest or that
he appropriated money to his own private
use but indicates rather that he was too ac
commodating to his friends, j . - , . ; .

- Milton XAdvertiseri : From
what we can learn from the farmers, the
crop of tobacco planted is about 60 per
eent of a full cron. and that is doing poor
ly. It is not growing off at jail well and is
quite backward. 5.-- 4 v;,v; j

"Mr. J. P. post, Jr., . has been ap
pointed Secretary and Treasurer: of
the Wilmington & Weldon, .the Wil-
mington, Columbia & .Augusta, the
Central Railroad of South Carolina;
the Albemarle & Raleigh,, and the
Plorence Railroad Company, . , - r

- : xne appointment was made, at tne
last meeting of the. Board of Direc
tors and goes; lntorTeffect's to-da- y. Mr.
Post succeeds,.Mr. . W. Thompson,
former Secretary and-- Treasurer, who
tendered his resignation at . the last
annual meeting of the railroad com-
panies..' The directors, . however, de.
clined. io accept : Mr. , Thompson's
resignation at the. time and gave him
leave of ; absence for: six months, in
the hope' that his health would be
fully restored; The six months have
elapsed, however,' and Mr. Thompson
finds that the state of his health will
not permit him to resume the duties
of the position. . : i

Mr. Post has been, acting Secretary
and Treasurer for the roads . during
Mr.' , Thompson's1 absence, and has
filled the position very acceptably to
all concerned. ' ''.',." "

Y'i.

A Vltltor (rem nartlnlqar. -

Monsieur LacrOia. civil engineer, -

of Martinique, is 'in: the city for the
purpose ofj examining the lumber of
this section. - He has visited several of
the mills, and has left quite an exten-
sive order with Messrs. S. & W. H.
Northrop;' He made a thorough in-- ;
spection o the Creosote & Oil Com-
pany's works with Mr. Sebrell, the
efBcient auditor of the company,
and declared himself much pleased
with their process of woOd-preserva- -.

tion; He will remain in the city for
several days.

Foreln Exports Yesterday. " r
Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son cleared

the German brig Clara yesterday, for
Glasgow, jvith'QOO casks spirits tur-
pentine and 1,847 barrels of rosin, val-
ued at $19i,000.

Messrs. Paterson, Downing & Co.
cleared the Norwegian barque Messel
for Hamburg, Ger., with 3,850 barrels
of rosin, valued at $4,075. Also, the
Danish barque Nordsoen, for Fleet
wood, Eng., with 2,906 barrels rosin,
valued at $2,900.

Forelsn Exports.
The following is a statement of ex

ports to Foreign countries from this
port during the past month:

Belgium Rosin, 4,600 barrels,
value $11437. - , .; .:' ;:'

Prencli i West Indies Lumber, 175,- -
000, feet falue $3,253.

Germahv Rosin. 3.850 barrels.
value $4,t)75.

England Rosin, 10,898 barrels,
value $10,661; spirits turpentine, 207,-18- 4

gallons, value $67,586.
Scotland Rosin, 6,594 barrels, value

$8,050; tar, 1,200 barrels, value $1,620,
spirits turpentine, 124,647 gallons,
value $40,588. V :; '

Britisn West Indies Lumber, 361,- -
000 feet, Value $6,246. " ' . " '

Hayti-f-Ta- r, 5 barrels, value $18;
lumber, 279,000 feet, value $3,674;
shingles, 180,000, value $1,170.

Porto Rico Lumber, 271,000 feet,
value $4,201.

Venezuela Railroad cross ties,
$6,500, vilue 3,740.

Total value exports for the month,
$159,309. ;

mm m
Sontnpors Booming. -

The nitizens of Rnnthnort held a
meeting! Thursday night for the pur-
pose of improving their town. A club
was formed and the following officers
elected: . .

President Dr. W. G. Curtis.
Secretary M. C. Guthrie.
Treasjirer S. P. Tharp.
Dr, Cbrtis made a stirring address

and a committee of five were ap
pointed to draft a constitution and
by-law- s. after which the meeting ad- -

journeP Yesterday
Messrs.: Paterson, Downing & Co.

yesterday cleared for Trieste, Aus-

tria, Italian barque Vittoria, with
3,751 bbls rosin, valued at $4,104; and
Italian barque Quiseppina R, for
Venice with 4,750 bbls rosin, valued
at$8,760.

;
i V

Mr. Geo. H, Bellamy, of Bruns-

wick, says that the prospects for the
Cotton crop in that county are most
flattering. All crops are good,: except
in some localities where growing corn
has been cut by worms.

Oni Fayetteville Correspondent.
July 1st, 1887.

Editor Stab: In this section such
nrbfeoect for corn and cotton has

not been enjoyed before in ten years
The dry weather is now beginning to
affect 'the former somewnat uniavora--

;bly though to-da-y there are indica
tions of rain and the recent cool

am rfn.rrHner cotton. Truck
ing iS yet in its infancy here, but
since jbhe completion of the Wilson
ShortiCut Duttine us as near the
Northern markets as New Bern,
3.stlidWiTY o t.Vio indnHt.rv has in- -

VIUH vuv -W, y
creased fifty fold, and this season
large squantities. oi small irxuc ami
vegetables were shipped from, this
point.j to quite recently it was

lectable product of this State was a
Toor (keener and would- - not bear

A. S. Kurke & CoM one of the most
Tirommenc ana - enteiDrisine oi
nnr IbiiRiTiftRS hoilRPfl. Successful
lv nmde larcre sMoments of tlais

ra u on wa fliinrtACO will TA

v An 4-- Vi ex AvrAi m anf r Vl 1 a aTiTYiTTlel flnH
fall. jBehold, Fayetteville is down
(or up) with Fourth of July fever;
your and our Hon. A. M. Waddell will
deliver; the Oration forfus, Dr. J. A.
Hodges will read the Declarationof
lndependence.ana

.
we win au juouate

.A XI vtnin one spontaneous outuurou ui p

Veryjexcelleht.are the positions of the
Mthtj t.lifl flfttitinns boom
now Wisleadincr the "outside world
an a nm mm rrnl a as t,o our material
condition, and Senator Vance., Your
correspondent has been, pretty steadi

m innrTiA.li cm for twentv- -

two years in North Carolina and else-
where, and he has never seen a more
Tnoniir rvTiaiH.Ant. n.Tirl admirable po
sition taken by any paper on any sub-
ject than that of the Stab upo, the
present administration. North Caro- -

,uua amwtaup u"v v.w
of which believe me, they are hot un--
appreciative, vv;.-- ;

also learn that" the cross-lie- s are being
placed along the line and that the work of
laying track will be commenced at an early,
day..-- :, :- .;:' V ':- -- ''"

Fayetteville News : Col. Green
tells us that the prospect for an abundant
yield of grapes at Tokay is finer than he
has ever known it. Tbo spire of tbe
hotel is now being cornered with iron,
shingles: It is now 95 feet high. - v

What a blessing the rains of last week were; .

it is impossible to count its value in dollars
and cents. We learn that Ma. At-
kinson, engineer on the C. F. & Y. V. R. ,
R., expects to complete the road to Dalton
by the latter part of August. Thlsia ten --

miles beyond German town. It will reach :

Germantown i.on- - Saturday. : j -

'".' Raleigh Chronicle'. In .the
95th. volume of North Carolina Reports.
Judge Shepherd was affirmed in 9 cases,
reversed in 3; Judge Phillips affirmed in 8 i

cases, reversed in 5; Judge Connor affirmed
in 8 cases, reversed in 1; Judge Clark af-
firmed in 12, reversed in 8; Judge Gilmer
affirmed in 2, reversed in 2; Judge Boy kin
affirmed in 10, reversed in 6; Judge Mac-R- ae

affirmed in 12,. reversed in 4; Judge
Montgomery affirmed ia 2, reversed in
none; Judge Graves affirmed in 4, reversed
in 4; Judge Avery affirmed in 5, reversed
in 8; Judge Shipp affirmed in D, reversed in
none; Judge : Gudger- - affirmed in 9, re-
versed in 8. - The barbers " of North
Carolina will meet in' Raleigh on August'
9th for the purpose of organizing a union.

Henderson GoldLeaf'. Mrs.
Isabella Norwood Horner, wife of Rev. T.
J. Horner, died at her home in this place
Wednesday, June 22d, after a short ill-

ness. Tobacco is tbe only thing that
complaint can be made about, and that 4s
not attributable to any lack of attention on
the part of farmers. The stand is poor and--

the weed in many localities is small and in
ferior. Tho wheat crop is a very
good one and the yield promises to be quite
satisfactory. : A good crop of oats has been
made a.so. Green Hester, colored.
recently tried in the U. S. Court at Ra-
leigh, for breaking into a postofflce in
Vance county some time ago. was sentenced
to the bouse of correction at Cheltenham,
Maryland, for three years. Dr. Sam-
uel i D. Young, brother of Dr. W. W.
Young, of Henderson, uied at his residence
in this place last Friday morning. De-
ceased, was well known throughout this
section and was held in high esteem by all
elasses of our citizens. Dr. Young was in
the 53d year of his age, having been born
in Granville county in . April. 1835. Du
ring the late war he was assistant surgeon
ia Col. W. J. Green's brigade, of which
Dr. r. f. Jfeace was surgeon general.

Greensboro Patriot: Pursuant
to previous notice the stockholders of .the
North Carolina Midland Railroad Company
met in ureensboro in annual session on
Wednesday, with A. Leazar in the chair,
Dave Schengk Secretary, and discussed at
great length the subject of building the N.
C. Midland from Leaksville via Winston to
Mocksville, in Davie county. - A delegation
from Rockingham, Forsyth and Davie were
present, looking to the interest of their re
spective counties, rending the discussion
Col. A. B. Andrews appeared for the R. &
D. R. R. Co. said company owning aeon- -

trolling Interest in the stock and said that;
his company could not hold out any further
hopes for the completion of the road from! '

Leaksville to Winston, whereupon the
stockholders after some discussion resolved
to build and equip the Midland Iroad fronrV
Winston to Mocksville at once. Tbofol-- l
lowing gentlemen compose the board of di- -j

rectors elected lor the ensuing year: Alfred
Sully, T. M. Logan, A. B. Andrews. D,
Schenck. John Fries, John M. Galloway
A. Leazar, George Scott, J. Turner More- -

head, J . 1. face and W. C. Wilson .

Charlotte Chronicle: Miss Jen
nie Garrison, daughter of Mr. D. B. Gar
rison, died in this city last night, at 10
o clock, from an affection of tbe throat,
She was 21 years of age. Two col4
ored men, named McElwee and Maxwell,
who live a few miles from the city, became
involved in an altercation last Monday
night, and fought it out with Sticks and
rocks. The result was a call for Dr. Wilder,
the county physician. McElwee . was
worsted in the fight, and his head presented
an ugly appearance, being gashed and torn
and bruised "from turret to foundation."

Rev. A. M. Shipp, D. D.I whose ill
ness was noted in yesterday's Chronicle,
died last Monday night, at Cleveland
Springs, and his body passed through this
city yesterday, on the Carolina Central
road, en route to Cheraw, S. C, the home
of the deceased, for burial. Dr. bbipp was
68 years old, and his death was the result
of a severe attack of jaundice, from which
he had been suffering for some weeks.
Dr. shipp - was at one time a protcB-s- or

in Vanderbilt University, and was fori
merly president of Wofford College. He
was well and favorably known throughout
the South, and had many friends in North
Carolina who will regret to learn of his
death. Dr. 8. was, we think, a native of
JNortu uaroiina ana a brotner 01 Judge
Shipp. He was a very able man and van
scholarly. He was a Methodist. Star

Since February several new enter
prises have been commenced at Mt. Holly
and numerous buildings erected. Con-
tracts are now out for twelve large dwell-
ings, all of them to be completed by the
first of October. Arrangements arc
being made to complete whatj promises to
be one of the largest fairs ever held in the
State, of the kind, on August 10, 11, 12
and 13. The gathering will include; a
Farmers' Institute, Grangers' Encampment
and grain, grass, fruit and cattle fair. .

'r - "
Raleigh News- - Observer: Mis

Isabel Graves, to whom the committee of
the Teachers' Assembly awarded tbe gold
medal for the best examination in general
history, and who received the medal in.
North Carolima history at the session of
1886, was valedictorian'of her class when
it graduated at 8t. Mary's school, --

We note the fact that in what is described
as "one of the most beautiful chapels in
Alabama," Gen James H. Latie has placed
a memorial window to the Confederate
dead. Gen. Lane commanded North Car- -
linians during tbe war and learned thus to '
appreciate the sterling qualities of Tar
Heels on the field of battle, in camp and on
the march. Gov. Scales yesterday
appointed the following additional dele-
gates to represent (without compensation)
the State Convention of Farmers to be held
at Atlanta, Ga., on the 16th of Au& 1887 : ,
FF Cahoon, Elizabeth City; Pettigrew Co--
field, Edentofi; C W. Bynum Chatham; I --

Harris, Kooresville; Col Julian Allen,
Statesville; Geo. Allen, New Bern; R L ,

Reinhardt, Hickory; R A Boat, Newlin;
Charles McDonald, Concord; T L.Emryv
Weldon; EM Stevenson, Tayloisvilie;. H
F Schenck, Cleveland Mills; J D" Moore.
GastoBia; T J Riddick, Sandy Croasr T 8
Memory, Whiteville; James McDonald.
Elizabethtown; J L AutryJ Shephard; H
E King, Pea Nut; Geo Wilcox, Carbon- -

ton ; S W Noble. Wilmington ; W G Fer-rebe- c,

Belcross; Wm Hinton, South Mills;
Langly Tayloe, Hertford county; Azariah
Graves. Ashland; E B Lass iter, Potecasi;
G Z French, Rocky Point; W 8 Ingram,
Mt Gilead; E F Barringer, Mt Gilead; D.
M Moore. Warsaw: C S Carr,Kenansville;Dr --

C W Dabney, Raleigh ; J 8 Ragsdale ,

Jamestown, 8 W Reid, Steel Creek; J. Bv
McLaurin, Laurinburg, D N Bennett, Nor-
wood: Dr G W SanderlinJ Beaton: WR
Williams, Falkland; A G Coward, Bell's .

Ferry; J W Fries, Salem: Thos Westray,
Stanhope; Frank Barnes. Wilson; Geo L
Fulcher, Cape Hatteras; G B Walker.Rob-binavill- e;

Y T Ormand, Hookerton; W A
Darden, Speight's Bridge; W 8 Carter.Fair
field; W W Lenoir, Shull'a Mills; O 8
Winstead, Roxboro; Col John Ashford,
Clinton; L W Anderson, Madison; WA.
Lasb, Walnut Cove; E M Griffin, Monroe,
R B Red wine. Wolfsville; Henry Williams;
Warrenton; Peter H Allen:.. Warrenton; J
Klteiu, Baiu ureea .

. j . t--

Fulfilled, .blazoned onjta banners;
That is the slogan. "Dinua ye hear
it ?".

A RANTING PARSON, i
"There is a clergyman in New York

by the name of Dr. B, - F, , DeCosta.
He has, charge of the Church of . St.
John the Evangelist, r lie T preached
the other day on the ; American, flag,
and his cry d

.patriot-
ism." i He was" very bitter on Presi-
dent Cleveland "and ''.showed himself,

anything else but a minister of true
religion and an ambassador of the.
Prince of Peace. ' He raved, he
snorted," he mouthed, beat the air and
was blasphemous and unseemly. We
copy a few samples . from this cleri-

cal demagogue's violent and effusive
harangue. He said :

"This country had no flag" when the
Revolution began, but in time came the
Stars and Stripes, the most beautiful ban-
ner ever created, a banner full of Oospel.
for in" the red we have the symbol of blood
shed upon Calvary; in the white is sym-
bolized the washing and regeneration from
sin, and in the blue the glorious representa-
tion of hope for all the peo-

ple of the earth, while in the blue field
stand the stars of Heaven.

"Is it strange that we feel proud of this
banner ? . Is it wonderful thai it should be
honored by those - who have carried it
where bullets were flying like leaden hail T

No wonder the veteran as he views the flag
under which he fought, torn by shot and
shell and tattered by exposure, cannot re-
press the unbidden tear. No wonder that
the suggestion to change the custody of the
emblems which he and his dead comrades
wore in battle should evoke intense feelings
of patriotic indignation."

The Statesville Landmark and
Fayetteville Observer have cordial
words in urging our distinguished
Citizen, Hon; Georgo Davis, for the
Supremo Court Bench. Mr. Davis is
a distinguished lawyer, was the At-

torney General in President Davis's
Cabinet, is a gentleman of high so-

cial and intellectual rank and would
wear; the ermine with dignity, con-

scientiousness and ability. The Stab
would be glad to see him honored as
would North Carolinians generally.

Farmers in the State of Illinois
are now praying for rain. A great
drouth is' destroying everything.
Dead fish are found Jn the beds of
streams, and rattlesnakes and all
manner of creeping things are in
their glory.

Here is a nut for . the Northern
slanderers. Virginia had 1,734 col-

ore teachers . in the public schools
for 1886. -

ON A..BOOM.

fflanjr BnildlDgs Going Up Grea
Need of New EolerprUee-Opporin- nl-

lie Inviting Capital and Labor.
"Vilinington is really on a boom,"

said an enterprising citizen to a Star
reporter when on his rounds yester-
day. And this seems to be the feel-
ing of our people. The number of
buildings now in course of erec
tion is unprecedented; dwellings,
chiefly and a few places of business.
But the question is, what is to give
the occupants of these numerous
buildings employment? This is a
matter of great importance, and one
in which all good citizens are deeply
interested. We have numerous saw
mills, guano factories, the creosote
works, a cotton factory, and other in-

dustries which give employment to a
large number of our population, yet
we need others; and there are a great
number of enterprises which not only
will pay handsome profit on invest-
ment, but will give steady employ
ment to these dwelling-occupant- s.

Take for instance the manufacture of
buckets and tubs; There is a great
abundance of the most valuable juni-
per, which can be obtained here as
cheaply as it can anywhere in the
United States.' A" paper factory and
the manufacture of paper bags would
pay. We have in cur midst the great
est quantity of wood" suitable for
pulp; and cane, and other fibrous ma-

terial which is at our doors. We have
only to stretch forth piir hands, as it
were, and gather With the slightest
expense. Then there is the manufac-
ture of cotton bagging and rope; all
of which can be done as economically
here as in any other part of .the coun-

try. "'-
-- :.'-:- ..

The manufacture of wooden plates,
canning vegetables, and manufac-
turing common chairs and bedsteads
are all inviting enterprises. . --

; These will give work and steady
work to our wage-earne- rs, increase
our population, bur trade and wealth,
and cive us enduring prosperity. If
the capitalists in our midst have not
the enterprise to invest their means
in these industries let some of our
young men who are pushing and en
terprising take hold, of some of these
or similar enterprises, and form Btock
'companies, (which is so easily done
under bur present law,) solicit and ob-

tain shares of stock from any citizen
ne or more shares as his means

will permit and in the aggregate the
requisite capital is obtained.
: j Who is the man to take hold ?

Come out and show yourself. 'Wil
mington is full of those w1m have the
brain, the energy and determinatioh
nnd lha that Hiioftssfullv inaugurates
one of these enterprises is entitled to
the gratitude - of the . whole commn

-- x , :nity.- Y"; r -- Y -

guardism bf police has its own way . Tbe
day following; the llay market venta, I
went 10 work, not aoprehenumir anvthin?
Wrong. My employer brought me news- -

that the editors of tbe Arbuter Zeitung had
Deen arretted ana . tne paper stopped.-Bein-

one of the trustees of the Socialistic
Publishing Society, I felt obliged to see
what was to be done, and went to I. the Ar
buter. Zeitung office. A band of detectives.
like vandals, were at work in the compos-
ing room, destroying the type and forme,
etc. They also found material for the
preparation of bombs, namely: type f and
stereotyped plates - My brother -- in law, M.
Schwab, was also arrested, despite the fact
that he was absent from the meeting at
Uavmatket. . I thousht that he would ba
let free under bail, but I soon discovered
my mistake. Next day I .again went to
work, but soon two blackguards invited me
to go to the Chief. After questioning me. at
length he let me go; nevertheless I thought
it advisable to git out of the way for a
while. I stayed near Chicago until I was
informed that I was a much sought and
very tli sirable person They , accused me
of 'having thrown the pomb,- - because the
actual ihrower of the bomb could not be
found by the sleuth hounds for want of
brains and wit.

NEW YORK.

Rnaaor that Jay Gould lias: nought
tbe U. & O. Telecrapb Denial o.f tbe
Order Restraining tbe R. As D. R. R.
from PayinK Us Dividend. j

New Yobk, June 30 rumor on
Wall street that Jay Gould has bought the
Baltimore & Ohio telegraph continues to
receive much credit, although nothing pos-
itive has yet been, stated publicly. Gould
is credited with having avowed designs on
the Commercial Cable and the intention to
reach it by controlling its land connections.
George Gould and Henry S. Ivea express
ignorance and disbelief in the storv. D.
HrBates. President and General Manager
of tbe Baltimoro & Ohio Telegraph Co ,
declare there is no truth in it. j Ii

New Yobk, June 30. The restraining
order secured by Cock raft to slop payment
of interest on tne stock or the Kicbmond &
Danville R R on July 1st, was set aside
by Judge Brown in the U. S Circuit Court
to-da-y. --

New Y kk, Juue 30 Ia Supreme
Court Chambers to-d- Judge! Lawrence
denied the application of N. D. Powers and
others for a continuation of the injunction
restraining tbe Richmond & Danville Riil-roa- d

end the Central Trust Co ; from pay-ing-- a

dividend of three percent,
upon the railroad company's Stock. The
Judge denied the application with costs
and says if the applicants have rights
which may be jeopardized, thy can pro
tect themselves by less extreme remedies.

THE CHAMPION I.: AH

Pboclan Howard is His Name lie
Persists that Mr. Jefferson Davis
Wrote tbe Letter Abont tbe "Rebel"
Flass. - j j

'

Chicago, June 30. A Times i special
from- - Danville, 111 . says: -- 'Regarding the
alleged Jefferson Davis letter to the Dan-
ville Fair Association, regarding himself
and the rebel flags. Secretary Hawes says
the Association did not authorize Phocian
Howard this year, but only last year, to
write to Davis to speak at the fair. They
never saw the original of the alleged reply.
Howard showed him (tiawes) a copy only,
and took it away. Howard says Davis'
letter ia entirely written in Davis' hand-
writing, dated June 20th, and postmarked
New Orleans, no'postoffice being at Beau-voi- r,

but only a Mobile & Ohio Railroad
station, tie says be sent the original to
Rokker & Co., Springfield, to have a fac
simile made.

TENNESSEE

Tbe Largest and Rest Wheat Crop tor
Twenty Years,

By Telegraph to tbe Morning Star.
Chattanooga, July 1 Reports to the

Daily Times from a large number of coun-
ties in Tennessee indicate that tbe wheat
crop this reason is the laregest. raised for
twenty years Tne grain ia of fine quality.

- j

GRAIN PRO VISION sl
Chicago Wheat Pit-Li- ght Receipts

and Small Trading Provisions Very
Tame at Itednced Prices.

1 By (Telegraph to the Horning Star. I

Chicago. June 30 Light 'receipts of
spring wheat, practically but one car, and
a withdrawal of 265,000 bushels of spring
wheat from stores, gave wheat a firmer tone
at the opening this morning July started
at 69fc, fell to 69 c, and in a few minutes
sold up to 69c. Prices changed, but little
during the early part of the session. Spec
ulation was very much depressed Now
and then trades were made but in a per-

functory sort of way, and of this kind
there was not a sufficient amount to move
the indicator on the dial any appreciative
distance from 69i& During the last two
hours of the morning session there were
many more men arranged in cool: places
than there were in the pit. No news what-
ever came from outside markets, nor was
any developed locally. . There are natural
cau6ea why the market was sluggish to
day. To-morr- is settlement, day, and
much more interest will attach to that
event than to the prices. It will be a short
session anyway, and will be followed by
a three days' adjournment, which of
itself is sufficient for not putting up any
new deals. July closed at 69?&69ic. Corn
was moderately active, thougb at times it
was rather auiet. - The feeling was i easier.
influenced mainly by reports of rain
throughout the: Northwest, and values
averaged about Jc lower than yesterday.
The trading was largely in changing July
to more deferred options. July opened c
lower at 36Jc sold down to 352c and closed
at 361c.

Oats were unsettled; deferred deliveries
were firmer and ranged higher.- - closing
about half a cent higher. The main specu
lation is in new crop deliveries, and tbe
firmness seems to be due to the hot dry
weather. July opened at 261c. declined to
25c, advanced to !5iyt5c ana closed
at 25ic ;V

Provisions, under the influence of weaker
hog market, opened rather tame land at
slightly reduced prices. Later in the day
the demand was more active for specula
tive account and the market showed more
strength, accompanied with a moderate ad
vancein prices. Trading was chiefly in
lone deliveries and in July, in settlement
Shorts purchased rather freely." Lard was
firmer and prices influenced by the covering
bv shorts, advanced: ioeai7c per iuu
pounds, and the appreciation was well
maintained. July opened 5c lower at $6 35
and closed at $0 00 the nignest ngare 01
the day. Short ribs were unsettled and
.prices irregular. Speculation was active,
July ribs opened At $7 30, and sold up to
$7 40, the closing quotations, j

Charlotte Observer: Mr. R. T.
Mc Aden has given a contract to Mr Chas.
Fox, of this city, to number the houses of
McAdensville, and the work will be com-
menced this afternoon. - The streets will all
be named, and the town will bear tbe dis
tinction of being fourth on the list in hav
ing its houses numbered.: :'ff:

sr.'- i-'


